Newsletter 12th August 2020

Thursday 13th August - Interschool Cross Country Year 3 -6 (invitation only).
Friday 21st August - Pupil Free Day (students do not attend).

Phase 5 Trial of Drop-offs at Gate vimeo presentation (5 min)
A 5 min. video presentation explaining this trial was requested and so you may now view this below. It
is also on our website. Phase 5 and, therefore, this trial has been pushed back again so please be aware
this has not yet started.

Phase 5 Trial of Drop-offs at Gate vimeo presentation (5 min)
Parent-Teacher interviews
Thank you to all those parents who made a time to meet with their child’s teacher to discuss the
Semester 1 report. I hope you found it beneficial. If you should wish to make another time to meet
with your child’s teacher, please do not hesitate to email, phone or use Class Dojo to arrange this. The
Picktime website cannot be used for this now though. Next year we hope to use our new app for
interview bookings. This will also allow you to cancel your bookings yourself, if necessary.
National School Satisfaction Survey – Last chance to get your responses in
We have had an amazing response to our survey with 240 families responding. That’s a lot of icypoles
and hot chocolates. Room 9 is the winning class as they were the first class to get a 100% response
rate. They will get their prize later this week. Congratulations to Sam N who has won a family concert
ticket prize for the WA Youth Jazz Orchestra. They will be able to attend a concert downstairs at His
Majesty’s Theatre on either 23rd or 24th October at 7:30pm.
The responses were overwhelmingly positive. The average rated response was somewhere between
agree and strongly agree on every single question. We understand, as some of you mentioned, that this
year it has been hard to gauge what is going on inside the school and classrooms, unlike previous years,
due to the COVID-19 restrictions.
The information is invaluable as it will help us develop our next business plan and address student needs
better. It is also important to point out that the comments showed that what some people valued
others did not even like. As you know, we can’t make everyone happy all of the time but we do listen to
your feedback and take action to address what we can. For example, some people loved the drop-offs
at the gate and some didn’t; some loved the extra hygiene measures and some didn’t; some loved the
online communication tools and some didn’t; some loved the assemblies being cancelled and some
didn’t. We have already taken action on some feedback and plan to address others over the semester,
as the ability arises. We will be sharing these results with the School Board at our next meeting along
with the survey results from the Year 5 & 6 students and the staff.
Farewell
We farewelled Mrs Julie Quick and Mrs Helen Morey, both Education Assistants, on Tuesday. Mrs Quick
has been an EA for 23 years and Mrs Morey for 13 years. Mrs Quick is retiring and Mrs Morey is now
working at the union.
We also farewelled Mrs Maureen Du Preez, our chaplain, as she has enrolled in a Masters degree. We
will let you know when we find a new chaplain. Her last day is 25th August. It is also our school
psychologist’s last day too, as she takes leave to have her second child. Her replacement, Julie Bergin,
will start on 8th September.
We wish these lovely ladies all the very best for the next chapter of their lives and thank them all most
profusely for their wonderful work at Kensington PS.

New School App - SZapp
We have decided to change from SmartLink to Schoolzine (SZapp) for our app. So, please find attached
the instructions for how to download this app to your phone. We will be decommissioning the old app
soon and all new documents will only be placed on the SZapp. The attached instructions can also be
found on our website. Until we have time to move everything over to the new app and for everyone to
download the new app , I suggest you keep the SmartLink app on your phone. We will let you know
when everything has moved across and the SmartLink has been decommissioned.

1 - The SZapp has been customised to reflect our needs, colours and logos.

Macca the Alpaca
The Year 1 students of Room 1 and 2 have been studying the book Macca the Alpaca by Matt Cosgrove
as part of our Talk for Writing program. Macca the Alpaca has been ‘spotted’ around the school and the
children have created wanted posters using wonderful descriptive language to help Macca get back
home. If you have seen Macca, can you please let Room 1 and 2 know?

2 - Kensington Primary School raised a total of $521.65 for HeartKids, super effort by all!
HeartKids is an amazing organisation that provides support to families with Heartkids - children born with congenital heart
disease. They also do an amazing job in creating awareness, funding research and fundraising to keep the charity going. The
Styles family brought this charity to our attention and the Student Council were happy to organise this fundraiser to support
such a worthy charity.

CREATIVITY
Discovering the power of imagination!
Encouraging original thought, curiosity and daring to see things in new ways. Identifying your own
special strengths.
Congratulations to the award winners from the past fortnight, who were announced during the PA
'assembly' this morning.

Creativity Awards 12/08/2020

Creativity Awards 12/08/2020

Special congratulations to Felice from S3 who has been accepted into the 'CORE Specialist Program' and
'Fashion and Design Program' at Kent Street Senior High School for 2021.

Persuasive Writing from Room 10:
We took our inspiration from the amazing picture book ‘The Day the Crayons Quit’ by Drew Daywalt and
transformed it into our own adaptations ‘The day our Lead Pencils Quit’. Together we unpacked all the
persuasive devices in the text then brainstormed reasons why our pencils might feel mistreated. The
results are outstanding letters to ourselves from our pencils. Bravo, Room 10.
Teacher: Di Filmer

Faction Cross Country.
We had an amazing day for the Cross Country, it was great to see everyone giving their best effort.
Thanks to the faction leaders for their assistance on the day. Thanks to the parents and staff who
assisted with the set up and the carnival. Congratulations to our winners: -

Congratulations to the winning faction, Cygnet, with 1582 points, followed by Parmelia 1525, Endeavour
1506 and Investigator 1383.
Inter School Cross Country
The first five competitors (the sixth will be the reserve) from Year 3 – 6 will represent us at the
interschool carnival tomorrow at Harold Rossiter Reserve. The competitors have been training hard at
running club and also two sessions at Harold Rossiter Reserve. We know they will do their best in
representing Kensington. We will compete against Bentley, Millen, Lathlain, East Victoria Park and
Victoria Park. The first race is at 9.30am.
Running Club.
All runners are welcome to join us on the oval for a morning run on Tuesdays and Fridays from 8.00am –
8.30am.

School Board Update
At our School Board meeting we discussed developing a Reconciliation Action Plan. The deputy from
Mosman Park PS, Pamela Chatfield, presented to the Board on their experience with this process. Mrs
Di Filmer presented to the Board on the new Maths inquiry process we are beginning to implement,
Back 2 Front Maths. This process challenges students to problem solve and justify their responses. It
also enables the teachers to identify any misconceptions children may have about Maths concepts.
The new SZapp was discussed and the Student Voice Forum feedback from last term was
tabled. Changes to the Sunsmart Uniform Policy, which will be put in place in 2021, were also
ratified. This will see the reintroduction of “no hat – no play” all year around, in alignment with the
SunSmart advice that sun protection should be worn when the UV rating reaches ‘3’ – which it generally
does every day, all year round, in Perth.
You can also find a copy of our School Board Summary chart if you want a one-page snap shot of the
who, what and why of our School Board. It can be found at
http://kensingtonps.wa.edu.au/assets/Uploads/Board-information-2020.pdf?

P&C
If you want a snap shot of the who, what and why of your P&C, like the School Board, there is a onepage summary that can be found here or downloaded from the website at
http://kensingtonps.wa.edu.au/assets/Uploads/PC-information-2020.pdf?
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